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' VIEWS DIFFER
AS TO FATE OF

PROHIBITION
President's Statements on De-

mobilization Causes Much

Discussion
By Associated Press.

Washington. July 11.?Because of
Its bearing on the fate of war-time
prohibition. Fresident AVilson's view
that completion of demobilization
of the Army would depend upon the

, speed " with which Germany exe-
l cuted the military terms of the treaty

and with which the pact was ratified
by the various nations is being
widely discussed to-day In Congres-
sional and other circles.

Prohibition advocates expressed

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

Jr \\

KID
With your fingers; You can lift off

any lutrd corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and the hard skin
callouses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any "drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callous. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift that bothersome corn or
callous right off. root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug!

the opinion that demobilization
probably vouM not bo completed

before tho country became dry by

constitutional amendment next Jan-
uary 16.

Those favoring the repeal of war-
time prohibition insofar as it af-
fects light wines and beer had not
given up hope, however, as they be-
lieved demobilization might be de-

clared completed when tho Army

had been rodueed to the 325.000
men authorized in the new Army

appropriation bill. Plans of the AA ar
Department now are to bring tho

Army within this ligure in Septem-

ber.
Consideration of legislation for

the enforcement of both war-time

and constitutional prohibition wa3

resumed yesterday in the House

while the Senate judiciary subcom-

mittee agreed on the principal fea-

-1 tures of an enforcement measure to

be laid later before the full com-
' m it tee.

In the House Representative

Steele. Democrat, of Pennsylvania

1 asserted that constitutional prohibi-
; tlon could not be enforced in any

1 State that failed to net concurrently

1 with Congress in defining intoxicat-

ing liquors.

Alleged "Reds' 7 Are
Arrested in Raid

By Associated Press.

Pntcrson. X. J.. July 11.?Charg-

ed with "unlawful assembly," two
alleged radical leaders were arrested

here last night In a police raid on

an assembly hall occupied by the j
Amalgamated Textile AA'orkers'
Union. A large quantity of alleged

radical literature also was seized.

The chief recently forbade meet-
ings of the Amalgamated Textile

AA'orkers following adoption by the

organization at a meeting in New
York of resolutions endorsing the
Russian Soviet government.

Motorman Must Serve
Prison Term For Wreck

By Associated Press.
Pittsburgh, July 11. Herman

Klinger, niotorifkan of the street car
which got beyond control and was

wrecked at the north end of Mount
AVashlngton tunnel here December
24. 1917. resulting In the killing of
more than a score of passengers,
was sentenced to serve not less than
fifteen months nor more than two

years in the AA'estern Penitentiary.
He was found guilty of Involuntary
manslaughter in connection with
the accident.

453 Market Street t-ieeaae No. Ci-SMUo

Specials For Saturday, July 12, 1919

Morning Specials Until 12 Noon
Shoulder or Club Steak, lb. ~,,,,,, 28c
Dixie Bacon, Sliced, lb. ~,,,,,,,,. 35c
Choice Veal Chops, lb. ~,,,,,,,,,, 28c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb. 20c
Compound, used as lard, lb. . .29c
Pork Roast, lb. 32c
Fresh or Smoked Sausage, lb. ;f ? .

. .22c
Pure Creamery Butter, lb. ......... 62c

ALLDAY SPECIALS
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs for 15c. lb. 6c
Pot Roast or Fleshy Boil, lb. ....... 18c
English Corned Beef, lb 15c
No. 10 Pails, Compound used as lard.

82.80
B. B. Special Butterine, 2-lb. rolls, 60c.

lb. f ... ....32c

FRESH FISH DAILY

Large Can Tomatoes
Can Sugar Corn All For
Can Milk
Can Pork and Beans
Bottle Ritter's Catsup

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

AH Meat Government Inspected. AH Goods Furcliased Guaranteed E
or Money '-t-fumled.
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R-34 OVER 1,000
MILES OUT SAY

LASTREPORTS
Brittsh Dirigible Is Well on

Her Way to East For-

tune, Scotland
By Associated Press.

Washington, July 11.?Aided by a
westerly wind that sometimes reach-
ed a velocity of nearly forty miles an
hour, the British dirigible R-34 early |
to-day was well out over the Atlantic I
on the return trip to Kast Fortune. \
Scotland. The last message from ,
the airship, received late yesterday i

! by the Navy Department, gave ber '
position at that time as 650 miles ;
due east of Bar Harbor, Maine, and
more than 1,000 miles from Mlneola.
Long Island, from which she started
last midnight.

The dirigible, according to wire-
less reports received by the Navy
Department throughout the dRy,
averaged more than 60 miles an

I hour for the first 15 hours of the
| return flight and at times the speed 1. reached between 75 and 80 miles an

j hour. If weather conditions remain
I favorable, naval officers here believe
Major G. H. Scott, commander, and
members of the R-34's crew will see
British shores early Saturday.

A request was sent to the AA'eather
Bureau late yesteday that weather
reports be sent to the R-34 regularly
during the trip.

The last weather report sent to
( the R-34 from here last night said
that a storm centerd over Ncw-

| foundland was moving northeast and
j that another over Ontario was mov-
jing toward Newfoundland. The re-

; port compiled by Forecaster E. H.
Bowie concluded:

"You will have strong westerly
j winds the next 24 to 36 hours with
' some clouds and a falling barometer.
| My advice is to keep well south and ;
j take advantage of westerly winds |
| attending rapid eastward movement j
! of disturbances north of latitude 45. :

; Good luck and a quick trip."

To Photograph Graves
of American Sons

New York. July 11. The thou- :
'\u25a0 sands of mothers and fathers of |
: heroic American soldiers and sail- |
! ors who died in England. France. '

1 Belgium and Germany, will soon re- j
jceive photographs of the graves

I
where these hoys lie.

Recently the "Casey" workers I
decorated all the mounds with t
laurel wreaths, and so many letters j1 were received from heart-broken j
parents and sweethearts and wives. |
asking for a description of the last j
resting place of their loved ones, ;
that the Knights of Columbus de- j
eided to photograph all the graves J

| and send them to the nearest kin
' of the fallen fighters.

Above each mound. In serled rows,

white crosses mark the graves and
i on each cross is plainly painted the
! name of the dead American. his
! company and the date he was killed.

NO NEED TO BE THIN,
SCRAWNY OR SALLOW

If you are thin and want to ba
j plump: if you have wrinkles in your
' face that you are not proud of; If
the skin is sallow or subject to
pimples or blackheads, take Mi-o-na
stomach tablets for two weeks and

i notice the change.
The majority of the thin people

' are thin because the stomach does
i not perform its duties properly. It
lis not secreting sufficient of the

natural digestive Juices and in con-
sequence does not extract from the

; food enough nutritive matter to i
i nourish every part of the body.
; Mi-o-na stomach tablets are ln-

\u25a0 tended to build up the stomach so !
| that it will act properly and extract |
troni the food, the elements necessary

I to form flesh.
If you are thin try two weeka treat- |

ment of Mi-o-na stomach tablets I
they are email. easily swallowed and j
air sold on the guarantee of money

, back if they do not overcome chronic
j indigestion, acute or chronic, stop
stomach disturbance, belching, heart- |
burn, sour stomach, and any after \u25a0

\u25a0 dinner distress.
For sate by H. C. Kennedy and all

leading druggists.

RHEUMATISM
Physician ItelicTcs a Genuine Rem-
edy for the Disease Has Been Found

Kheuma, the wonderful rheumatism
!remedy, now sold by all good drug-

-1 gists, gives quicker and more lasting
'relet than other remedies costing

| many times fs much.
Rlieuma acts with speed; It brings

in a few days the relief you have
Iprayed for. It antagonizes the puls-
ions that cause agony and pain in
Ithe joints and muscles and quickly
jthe torturing soreness completely dis-
iappears.

Read what a reputable physician
'says about Rheuma: "1 have made a
| most careful investigation of the
?formula employed in the manufacture
of Rheuma, and 1 heartily recom-
mend it as a remedy for all forms of
rheumatism. I find Rlieuma far In

Iadvance of the methods generally ern-
I ployed in the treatment of rheuina-
'ttsm, and altogether different in com-
position from the remedies usually
prescribed."?Dr. M, C. Lyons. This
certainly should give any rheuma-
malie sufferer confidence to try this
harmless and inexpensive remedy.

If you have rheumatism In any
form don't delay try Rheuma to-
day. Kennedy's Drug Store will sup-
ply you and return your money If it
does not give you quick and Joyful
relief.

WAH HEROES BRING
HIM DLQ MEMORIES

VA'hcn the khakl-clad heroes of
Pennsylvania marched In the recent
Welcome Home purude, J. H, t'lark.
1638 A'ine street, Philadelphia, u
Civil War veteran, and his niece.

| Mrs. Elizabeth Dope, helped lo wel-
come the lighting men. The old
soldier and his niece arc now en-
listed in the biff armv of Tnnlao
boosters. "Yes," he suys, "my niece
and 1 ate both good Tunlac boosters.
Mrs. <'ope suffered from a run-down
> stem, nervousness and gustrttls,
hh couldn't eat. Hhe eats well and
sleeps fine now. We both recom-
mend Teniae."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Teniae
is sold here by Kramer's and Htegv.
ere and other leading druggist*.

ELKS PARADE IN
HEAVYRAINFALL

Governor Louden in Speech
Denounces Bolshevism

and Socialism

Atlantic City, N. J., July 11.?Gov-
ernor Frank Lowden, of Illinois, In a
victory and peace oration here yes-
terday at the conclusion of tho Elks

parade denounced Bolshevism and

socialism.
Declaring that Bolshevism was

| "as destructive of a government of

i law and order as militarism," he
| added:

"Our most dangerous enemy is not

| some foreign land. He Is now with-
!in our gates. He bears different

| names. Sometimes It is the indus-

trial workers of the world, some-
times the Soviet, sometimes the 'one

groat union' and sometimes social-
ism."

The parade was held in a down-
pour of rain, more than 5,000 Elks
from many parts of tho country tak-
ing part.

The New York delegation took an

active part in placing the order on
record as indorsing tho "Big Brother"
movement. They cheered Bruce A.
Campbell of East St. Louis, retiring
Grand Exalted Ruler, when he said:

"The entire question of community
and social welfare work should be
put in the hands of a social and com-
munity welfare committee, which
shaill take charge of the "Big
Brother' movement. Our 'Big Broth-
er' commitee should be replaced by |
this welfare committee. Lodges
Lodges should become leaders In their

cities in all community work not

connected with polities that goes to

advance, upbuild and better their
! homes."

The convention mourned for 1.037
I Elks who were killed in the war.
A report filed with the Grand Lodge
showed there were 64.380 Elks in ser-

| vice.

Bathing Girl Is Speeding
to This City From the West

j Speeding eastward from Caltfor-.
| nia. on one of thv fastest trains from :
; Los Angeles, is a Muck-Sennett girl.-

I There must be no delay. If this girl]
! does not reach Harrlsburg by noon i
I Saturday the management of the'
! Victoria theater is likely to throw

jseveral fits. This is no press agent's
? story but the gospel truth,
i The Mack-Sennett bathing girls

jare booked at the Victoria theater
'for next week. For some days there
' has been a large photograph on View
|ln front of the theater. It was a

; picture of Miss Annette DeGandis.
jYesterday afternoon this picture was

I removed from the frame and an-
other picture substituted. Miss De-
Gandis will not be here.

She was married on Sunday to
Captain J. W. Anderson, provost
Marshall of Camp Merrltt. It was
a case of love at first sight. Captain
Anderson was a first night patron
at the Broadway theater, New York,
He was there every night according
to a dispatch from New York, and
orr Saturday night the prospective
bride told her story of the wedding
to follow the next day.

This marriage caused a vacancy
and the girl Is the one now enroute
to this city. The show cannot go
or? without this new girl, and that
Is why the local management is
receiving dally messages regarding
the movement of this fast train.

Favors Six-Cent Piece as
Necessary Under New Prices

Johnstown, Fa.. July It.?Before
returning to Washington after the
Fourth of July recess. Congressman
Rose announced that he proposed to
Investigate the feasibility of coining
six-cent pieces and, if there are no
obstacles In the way. to Introduce
legislation to that end In the House [
of Representatives.

"I have been repeatedly impressed
by the need of six-cent coins while
the penny Is In such demand for pay-
ment of various taxes," he said. "The
luxury taxes nnd others require odd
cents. Many of the trolley companies |
of the country are charging six- j
cent fares. If It were possible to |
have six-cent pieces coined I am j
sure It would be a ggeat convenience
to the American public."

UNCLE BEN'S WATCH
Uncle Ben waa a bachelor, but was

full of enthusiasm for his married [
friends, and when his hrother-in-law
invited him to come and spend a few
days and see his son and heir, lie
gladly accepted. It was an education

; to watch the old gentlemen's efforts
j to smuse the slx-mor,ths-old child.

| Just. for fun he would snatch It's
bottle away at feeding time and won-
der why the youngster yelled. Then
he would tickle it tillalmost In con- i
vulsions. Finally he gave it his
watch to play with, ' Then peace'
reigned. And thus the mother found
baby and bachelor,

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed, ex-
citedly, "Look! Baby's got the watcli
in his mouth, He'll swallow it.
Take it out or he'll choke."

"Don't be alarmed," replied Uncle
Ben, smiling placidly| "I've got hold
of the chain, It csn't go far!"? Bu-
ffalo Commercial.

NFECIAL HALE
Trade had been far from brisk in

the little dingy delicatessen shop
down the street, and Jake, the long
lean proprietor, in u desperate effort
to win back a once flourishing pa-
tronage, decided to run a sale.

"Of course, ma'am," he explained
to the woman in a burst of confidence
his very near-sighted gray eyes be-
hind their thick glasses looking ap-
prehensively around at the stock of
spicy edibles, "ain't not'in' you can
cut prices on dese days. Belief me,
ma'am, 'stead a' cuttln' prices I got

to raise if I want I should make a
ilvtn' but anyhow' I'll try to make it
a sale,"

The next day a sign over the shop
announced that Jake had taken the
plunge! The diminutive show win-
dow was piled high with small, ane-
mic looking herrings, over which a
card announced in hold black letters;

"Hlx cents apieqel Kpeclsl for to-
day only-?4 for a quarter!"? New-
York Evening Sun.

(Edinburgh Hcotsmar*]
The other day a boy went to tho

provision store and asked for "half
a dozen black hen eggs."

The grocer laughed "Eggs
a black hen." he said, "How can you
tell them, my little man?"

"I can. Mv mother told me how."
"Well, here you are. lad me see

you pick them from the crate."
The boy carefcully selected the six

biggest eggs lie could find, put down
the money on the counter, and said:
"These are black hen eggs I have
lukein."s~ Edinburgh McoUmats.

MAJESTIC
£ V f® eudevlUe?George Choos'

ucc<> "- "For tho Love ofMike. Marguerite radula, singing
conudlonne; Gordon und lielmur Ina variety turn; the Ferrari Girls,singers and dancers; the BurnsBrothers, equilibrists.

COLONIAL THEATERro-day and to-morrow last showing ofHarold Lockvvood in his last screenclassic production: "A Man of lion-or - T~Monday and Tuesday of next !week. Taylor Holmes In "A Regular '
bellow. ?-Wednesday and Thursday!
and I- riday, Rex Beach's famous
novel. The Crimson Gardenia."

VICTORIATo-day nnd to-morrow. Theda Bara In' A Woman There Was." All next
week, the famous Maek-Sennett
Bathing Girls in eonjunetion With"vankee Doodle In Berlin," a five-
reel faree.

_
,

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow, Charlie Chap-lin in "Sunnyalde" and Vivian Mar-

tin in Uttle Comrade" ?Monday
and Tuesday, Marguerite Clark inCome Out of the Kitchen;"?Wed-
in sday and Thursday, Dorothy Uieh
in "i ll Get Him Yet;" Thursday.
I'riday and Saturday. "Hearts and
1' lowers," Sennett comedy.

? , PAXTANGvaudeville: Two shows every evening.

A good line-up of acts appears on
the Majestic bill the last half of the

week. The Burns Brothers,
At the equilibrists, go through a
Majestic routine of feats that are

both interesting and amus-ing. Gordon and Delmar are a pleas-
ing couplo who have a lot of good
songs, and p!uy the piano. The Fer-
rari girls In attractive costumes pre-
sent an entertaining singing and
dancing offering Marguerite I'adula.
a woman of pleasing personality and
an abundance of talent, is scoring a
big hit with her song numbers and
selections on the piano. "For the
Love of Mike" is the title of a breezy
musical comedy offering with nine
people (mostly pretty girls*. The
act furnishes just the sort of enter-
tainment theatergoers like.

From far-off sunny California,
where most of American motion pic-

tures are made, is
Cnllfornla FHm coming straight to
Studio Coming tho, Victoria Theater

on Monday, not only
the latest product of one of the great
studios, but actually a goodly portion
of its living personnel. In tho most
novel exhibition ever given in the
field of films, the favorites of millions
are to-be seen simultaneously In per-
son and on the screen.

I The premier in San Francisco of
Mack Sennett's new film comedy "Ynn-
i kee Doodle in Berlin." was the incep-

Ition
of this novelty. Mr. Sennett al-lowed tho personal appearance of his

bathing beauties at the TlvoliTheater
there for a few performances. The

1result was a perfect simoon of popu-
i iar excitement.

The public that had come tr know
this bevy of shapely, wholesome girls
In dazzling surf raiment almost mob-
bed tho box office at every opening of
the d> ors. The experience was re-
peated In Los Angel. s and Mr. Sennett
could not longer hold out for the se-
clusion of his girls in the studio.
Their appearance here Is the result of
his permission for a brief tour, to
cover a few large eastern cities. So
it will bo "here they come; there they
go!"

in beautiful Illuminated posings and
an elaborately staged act. the girls
will appear Just as they are seen in
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" and lesser
comedies. California fruits are re-
nowned and these peaches are said to
be the very top of the basket.

As for the picture. It Is called the
lust word in Sennett cleverness In
burlesquery. It Is broader in travesty
then his recent creation. "Mickey." It
punctures the bubble of royal bluff in
a story that Is said to afford an hour
of continuous hilarity. All of the
Sennett star fa', eurs are assembled
In the pleturt nd have a part In
showing Willi to have been al-
ways the most i'ompous Joke in his-
tory.

Chnrlle Chaplin delighted large
audiences at the Regent yesterday in

his new million
Chaplin nnd dollar comedy
tils Jns* Orchestra "Sunnvslde." As
at Urgent a special feature

his famous J ?*?*

orchestra furnishes music for this
picture from 2 till 4.30 and 7 *o Ift.-"
the remainder of the week. Charlie s

ignorance of the ways of the world
nowhere show to more comical effect
than where he attemots to dress up to
the standard of a cttv man who lias
happened to come to the village, and
[who Is risking love to Charlie's girl.

Desolte his artless greenness Chnrlle
Us "there" as usual, triumphing over
Ihis tormentors nnd winning the beau-

' tv.
I A fontur* "TjltUo Cnm-
! fowtur'nir Hnintv Vlvlnn Mwrtin
'approrf* on tho nam* program tho ro-
Imalnder of the week. Farmerette Is
one of the many terms which have

I come Into popular use since the war
'That a farmerette however. Imprac-

tleai and unsulted for such work, mnv
I really ho of aid to her country, is

I demonstrated in an musing manner
[in this production. Miss Martin " a

I fnrnierette spends several hundred
dollars for a proner costume, but

when she gets to the farm she learm*
that there Is real work connected
with It Marguerite l-'lar '< " 'T

; Paramount picture. "Com* Gut of the
Kitchen." conies to the Regent next

Monday for a run of two dnv. This
<s tlie famous play In which Ruth
Chatterton starred for two years n
Broadwsv and which has played in
manv other cities ell over the coun-
trv ' Alice Duet- Miller w'ole the
novel which hud a tremendous sale.

The vaudeville hill at the raxtane

Park Theater this week Is a most
pleasing entertainment

.Vaudeville fpr young and old, GII-
- Pnztnn* left's monkeys nnd dogs

with the two monks Ad-
nm and Eve la their ludicrous howl-

line match offer a comedv act that
I Urines shrieks of laughter from the

I audience El Coll the well-known
; wlnphonlst presents a musical net

I that lias placed the town so oft. n
thnt he Is taken as ?< sort of t er-
teidon for nets of 'his kind If E!

Cola he* nnv eouals thev have nut
Played Harrlshnrg Other nets that
ere making good nn the nark iPI era

Green end Adams comedy acrobats-
Uelle fleet el to. In character annas nd

Mason \u25a0 nd Gwynne In a most amusing

black face act.

(Lnulavlllo Courier-Journal 1
"Tell rue something."

"Shoot."
"Do you wy a girl Is light com-

plected or light complexioneil ?"

"Either way vou're liable to wind

up in a snarl. Suv she's a pronounc-

ed blonde." Louisville t'ourler-Jour-
| nal,

For

Tired, Aching Feet,
Painful Corns and

Bunions
PROMPT RELIEF

, Li ii
! Make your pool tired fast happy
tonight by rubHtnp "1 " JBt-soothing, cooling W ormwooU Italin.
It penetrateg at once. nd on! how
cool and fine vour feet will feel. It

I takes all the soreness out m a si"

lug, burning to.M ot bunion at once,
Imaking walking a real Joy, And it
la ao easy and pleasant to use. No

I painful tutting ot burning of flesh,

no fussing with bungling rags, and

I liquid*, or atlok.v plasters. Jtisi rub
' llltle right in. and B" to bed -

.tint in the morning tour fag| will fit
| your shoes. At 9*"!.<M. Forney. Croil Keller, H 1 Ken-
luedy and other food druggists,

BRITISH TO SEND
COTTONDEALERS

Dispel Misgivings Oa'CT Con-

ference to Be Held at
New Orleans

London. July 11.?Misgivings latn-
eushlre cotton men had regarding the

i World Cotton Conference to bo held
in New Orleans in Oetober have been
pretty well dispelled by the commis-
sion of American cotton men which
has visited tills country. At first tho
Lancashire people could not see any
reason for having a conference at*
that time, and no reason at all for
holding it In America. It soemed for
a time that there would be no dele-
gates from the various organizations
In England.

The Americans have pointed out
to the British that as the world re-
lies mainly on American cotton most
of the problems of handling it arise
there, and it would be a good thing
to discuss (hem on the spot. They
also maintained that, although the
Americans were the first concerned,
the interests of manufacturers and
spinners were not inferior to those
of merchants and plants.

These arguments have prevailed
and Sir Herbert Dixon, chairman of
the Fine Cotton Spinners' Associa-
tion. has consented to head the dele-
gation. The Liverpool Cotton Asso-
ciation has decided to send delegates
and it is virtually assured that the

Manchester Chamber of Commercewill do likewise.
it has been suggested at Manches-

ter that British spinners might get
along with empire cotton and in this
connection James T. Rroadbent. one
of the members of the Manchester
l hnmbcr of Commerce who met the
American commission, spoke as fol-
lows: ."You may Just as well get
going with the other English-speak-
ing people who helped to safeguard
the liberty of the world and let us
keep control of the cotton. The ques-
tion of where It is grown should beonly incidental."

Storm in Western
Part of State Kills

Two and Hurts Seven
By Associated Press.

Pittsburgh, July 11. A terrificwind, hail, ruin and electric storm
which passed over this district late
yesterday caused the deaths of two
persons, injuries to seven others and
hampered the operation of street
cars and telegraph and telephone
lines. The Rev. O. J. Hutchison,
pastor of the Clinton, Pa., Presby-
terian church and his 11-year-old
daughter, Dorothy, were killed near
Ooraopolis when lightning struck a
tree under which they were stand-
ing. Three other members of the
Hutchison family and two girls, who
were under the same tree, were in-
jured.

Lightning struck in many spots
in Pittsburgh, but did no serious
damage. In the downtown section
of trie city the rain fell in such
quantity that cellars were flooded
and street cars were forced to stop.

tt ITK SO
"Now this sleeping beauty slept

for twenty years."
"If there's anything in the beauty

nap theory, that long u sleep ought
to make anybody beautiful."?Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

QO Round trip
4>i7U inc iuding War Tax

Reformed Church Reunion
THURSDAY JULY 17TH

AT

PEN MAR PARK
Tlic Mountain t'leimure Heort

Iteunion KxereineM will be held
In Ittrice o|en ttlr Auditorium
Keitulur Train .No. 3 leave* Har-
rliihuru, 7.45 A. M. Special Train
returning will leuve Pen-Mar
I'llrk. 5.30 I*. M.

Commit Ticket Aiccit

Cumberland Valley Railroad

THINKS DAY OF
TIPS IS OVER

Hotclmen Sees Mechanical
Devices Succeed the

Waiter as Result

t'hleago. July 11.?With the going
out ot Intoxicating liquor, the coun-
try i also likely to go an the \u25a0?tip-
less" basis, according to A. C. Steph-
ens, president of tho Ohio Hotel As-
sociation, who is in Chicago, arrang-
ing for the convention of ills associa-
tion to be held in connection with
the Hotel Show here during the week
of August fourth."1 think the day of tips Is over,"
said Mr. Stephens, "With tho Euro-
pean source of supply practically cut
off, it is hard to get waiters. So the
hotels have been more and more care-
fully considering mechanical devices
to tuke the place of servunts.

"It la surprising to note how many
really good hotels have installed
cafeterias, I predict that, more of
them will do so. The cafeteria, as
you know, la a strictly tipless insti-
tution. Kven in dining rooms where
there is service, the movement to-
ward doing away with waiters is
making rapid strides. There are all
sorts of mechanical devices for tills
purpose. A mechanical system for
checking hats and wraps lias already
been devised and, I am sure, will soon
come Into genernl use.

"With the going out of liquor and
the curtailing of tips in consequence
of this, waiters will be usking a wage
scale two or three times as great as
the present one, and the hotclmen
simply cun't afford to pay It."

NOT HIDING llHitLIGHT
Madge?Does she look up to her

husband as her lord and master?
Marjorle?lt wouldn't seem so. She

uses her maiden name coupled with
I his by a hyphen.? St. Louts-Globe-

Democrat.

liilkswbhni
TODAY & TOMORKOW

HAROLD
ILOCKWOOD

(America's Matinee Idol)

| Is now being shown in Ills last
i screen classic photoplay?-

"A-MAN-OF
||HONOR"

1 DANCING

Willa Villa
j
j Siren s Society Jazz

Orchestra
OF SCRANTON

JULY 10-11-12
Admission?ladles, 50c; gents,

75c. Tax paid.

Launch Torpedo
Boat Destroyer, Overton

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, July 11.?The tor-

pedoboat destroyer Overton, named
after Captain Macon C. Overton,
United States marine corps, killed
in the recent war, was launched at
the New York shipyard. Camdont N.
J., yesterday.

The sponsor was Mrs. Margaret
C. Overton, of Ensley, Ala., mother
of the lato captain.

PERHAPS
"Well, our nice warm winter la

about over."
"Yes. Now I suppose the long arc-

tic spring will set In."?St. l<ouls
Qlobo-Deinocrut

Summerdale Park Dances
Thursday and .Saturday Rves.

Miss Burd's String Orchestra
With Soprano Sololat

Admission; 40 and 60 Cents

IPAXTANG
PARK THEATER

TONIGHT

Gillett's Monkeys

EL COTA
XYI/OPHONIST

| GREEN & ADAMS

I BELLE COSTELLO

! MASON & GWYNNE

j 2?Performances Nightly?2

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS 1

R E Q E IN T
' SPECIAL DOUBLE ATTRACTION

TODAY AND TOMOHHOW

j CHARLIE CHAPLIN
makea big hit In new comedy

"SUNNYSIDE"
1 Chaplin's Jazz Orchestra

Appears in PERSON
from 2 to 4.30 & 7 to 10.30 p.m.

alio aec

VIVIAN MARTIN
aa a farmerette In

'LITTLE COMRADE'
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Marguerite Clark
tn her lnteat aucceaa

'Come Out of the Kitchen*
Story of a girl who "played cook"

and captured her henrt'a dealre

A BRAND NEW GEORGE CHOOS PRODUCTION

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE
WITH ROY GORDON PLAYING AT THE MAJESTIC

4?OTHER CLEVER KEITH ACTS?4

EATER
You Have Surely Heard That

A REGULAR FELLOW
is the scream of filmdom?it's a story of a woman hater who falls in love?-

featuring

| Peaches From California
g|||| Beaches

Mack Sennett's Famous 1

*% BATHING
iW GIRLS
(JS' (IN PERSON)

Will positively appear at every performance in their celebrated
one-piece bathing costumes. They will pose, sing and dance,
captivating all men, women and children.

WpF' W After This Eye Feast You Will Laugh for One Hour at Mack
Sennett's Funniest Film Farce

11 "YANKEE DOODLE
[E IN BERLIN"

JJL WTMU THEATER
ALL NEXT WEEK
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